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Strenthening local food systems: tracing learning of knowledge and  
skills by content and discourse analysis 
Minna Mikkola
∗ 
Abstract 
The local food systems meet the food systems of scale on the local market, where the local and regional 
chains are looking for ways to survive and even to strengthen. The operations of local food systems 
become decided by many actors embedded in a socially complex local environment. Yet there is very 
little understanding about the actors' perceptions and learning about the local food systems and the 
effects of this on the operations of the system. Also the meanings for the local food system implied in 
the speech and activities of the actors are part of a dynamic but unvisible reality in the food system. The 
understanding of the role of learning of knowledge and skills as a possible dynamic development factor 
in the local food system is needed. This paper discusses some approaches to learning in the food chains 
and some qualitative research methods to capture learning in the chains through empirical material. The 
main research question, the learning of the actors in the local food chain and the effects of  learning on 
the activities of the local food chain are opened as more detailed and operative questions. They concern 
the thematic fields of knowledge and skills, the ways of knowing and the communication of knowledge 
within the chain, which is considered as an indicator of contextual learning. The study is expected to 
reveal knowledge interchange activity and connectedness by knowledge in the local food chains. Also 
future development potentials of the actors of the local food chains can be referred to.  First of all, 
knowledge and skills – represented by speech and activities of the actors in the local food chain - is 
thaught to be manifest result of learning. The categorisation of knowledge is suggested to be used as an 
analytical dimension in combination with thematic dimension in content analyses highlighting the 
contact points of the chains. Also discourse analysis is proposed to be used as a research method offering 
cultural view of actors' positions in the chain and actors' views of the different production methods. On 
the basis of this understanding, it is planned that the actors and public bodies can reflect upon their 
future activities.  
Introduction 
The local food systems meet the food systems of scale on the local market, where the local and regional 
chains are looking for ways to survive and even to grow. The operations of local food systems become 
decided by many actors embedded in a socially complex local environment. 
 
The concept of local food has been used in Finland for some years. It obviously influences – like distant 
food – on the cultural, social, economic and ecological aspects of the locality. Strenthening the local 
food system is seen as a way of supporting and stabilising the rural community and landscapes as well as 
the economic structures of the society. When looking for ways to develop food systems, the idea of 
learning food systems has been presented by the Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (Puolanne 
et al. 2002).   
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The understanding of the role of learning of knowledge and skills as a possible dynamic development 
factor in the local food system is needed. What is learning in the context of food system? Are possible 
results of learning represented in the speech and activities of the actors in the local food system? What is 
learned, by whom and in which connections? Has learning a role to play in current and future operations 
of the local food system? Can learning be enhanced? In addition to several studies in the fields of 
economics and marketing, it is essential to look on the  food system  actors' 'inside' view and to converse  
this 'close look' made intelligible by researchers for readers in relevant fields. This would add to the 
understanding of the contextual past and present as well as possible future developments  by the food 
systems' actors and public bodies on different levels. 
 
Studying learning of knowledge and skills in the local food system is a rather elucive and scattered 
research theme, which presents some methodological difficulties. This paper deals with defining 
learning in a way suitable for this research and choosing feasible methodology, which covers both chain 
level factual and community level cultural aspects of learning of knowledge and skills. Learning is 
understood in its informal and vocational context. Ethnography, content, conversation and discourse 
analysis are discussed as possible methodological approaches.   
Empirical context of the local food system 
The locality chosen for the site of the study is Juva, a small South-Eastern municipality of 7,500 
inhabitants. Juva is located near to Mikkeli, the South Savo regional capital, where the Helsinki 
University Institute for Rural Research and Training is located also. In Juva there are about 400 farms 
and 6 dominant industrial units for organic milk, turkey meat, beef and pork, fresh mixed sallads and 
additionally two glass house growers. About 18 % of the cultivation area is in organic production. 
(Juvan kunta, Toimintakertomus, Juva Municipal Annual Report 2002). The local consumers shop at the 
two main supermarkets in the centre of the municipality. The locally and regionally remarkable 
purchasers are the municipal caterers, which are members of the region-wide purchasing network. The 
purchase network buys food stuffs for about 3,5 million € yearly for alltogether 36 catering units, of 
which the Mikkeli Central Hospital's share is c. 3 million € (Anneli Oranen, personal communication,  
29.11.2003).    
  
The employment in Juva by agriculture and food industry is about 30 % of the working force (Juvan 
kunta, Toimintakertomus,  Juva Municipal Annual Report 2002). The municipality has a strategy based 
partly on agro-food sector, which, although of low productivity, offers long-standing development 
possibilities due to the rather stable population in Finland in spite of the slowly decreasing population in 
the region. (Heikki Laukkanen, personal communication 3.7.2003)  
Empirical reduction of the local food system to local food chains 
The starting point of the study was to make the social structures of the local food system visible by 
identifying the actors and groups of actors attached to the system. This structural information would base 
the approaches for learning of actors at individual, organisational, interorganisational and  system level. 
Because of the qualitative approach, the local food system – although very small compared with that one 
of big cities – proved to be too extensive by the number of commodities, enterprises and retail 
customers. According to Etelä-Savon TE-keskus (Employment and Economic Development Centre for 
South Savo, 2002), there are more than 40 different crops and about 5 animal species in production in 
Juva. According to the Juva service information, there are tens of local small scale food enterprises in 
addition to the industrial units named above.  WORKSHOP 4 ⎯ Knowing and Learning: labour and skills at stake for a multidimensional agriculture 
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This is why the local food system, producing commodities for basic Finnish diet, was simplified by 
analytical reduction from a local food system as a network to a local food system as food chains. This 
corresponds to the understanding of the food system as the flow of food in the form of different 
commodities through the relevant sequences from production to consumption. This physical 
understanding of the flow of food is basic to the social structure as well; the flow of food is socially 
organised and carried forward by the actors of the chain, whether they be individuals or organisations 
forming the chain.  
 
The chains were identified and chosen from the deliverers of the municipal caterers in Juva and Mikkeli 
on the following criteria: they represented both conventional and organic production of different 
volumes, all actors were serious entrepreneurs (making their living in the food chain, except one organic 
farmer) and they have established their activities at least some years ago, having experience of the 
operation of the food chain.  These criteria resulted on commodity level as one chain of conventional 
and one chain of organic milk and two chains of conventional vegetables and one chain of organic 
vegetables. All the five different chains have the same end user: the municipal caterers and regional 
purchase network for hospitals, schools and nursery units.  
 
Already now it can be concluded, that the inherent heterogeneity of the local food chains was 
surprisingly large. In addition, their business relations varied from weekly to one or  several years of 
duration. This diversity emphasises the need for understanding the operations and embedded learning in 
the local food chains.   
Constructed and contextual learning 
Concepts of knowledge, skills and learning are basically very intertwined; all knowledge and skills are 
learned, and they have manifest results as speech and activities. Learning can be theoretically divided to 
acts of knowledge transfer, transaction for the knowledge and transformation of the knowledge to part of 
one's own knowledge constructions. Knowledge transfer is appearing widely, but obviously only part of 
this available knowledge becomes the object of transaction by learners. Transaction, the trial to merge 
the knowledge into one's own knowledge structures, can be followed by true transformation. There the 
knowledge structure is richer than earlier and it is also personalised in the way that the actor has access 
to his knowledge and all the possibilities it potentially holds. In this study only the results of 
transformation, which have very concrete expressions as occupational activities, relations or speech, are 
observed. The cognitive processes are left beyond the focus; only the visual, auditive or material 
evidence of learning of knowledge and skills are studied.  
 
Basically individuals learn; organisational, interorganisational and chain level learning is understood as 
new ways of organisational operations and developments in contact network by adding or subtracting 
actors. Also new ways to talk about oneself or the other actors as well as the efforts and goals are 
considered learning. Toiviainen (2003, 28) separates learning-to-network and learning-trough-network, 
which are both followed separately as learning in this study. Learning-to-network is indicated by 
communication with the (new) actors and learning-through-network by knowledge and skills learned 
within the contacts. 
 
The physical and social structure of the food chains is the context for learning. Chain structures, when 
studied more closely, show remarkable variation in the size of volume and personnel, geographic 
extension and differences in the number and nature of contact points. These features can also be 
understood as physical and positional dimensions of power. Mutual relations of the actors and 
organisations may bear on what kind of information is shared within the chain. Unequal, competitive or Minna Mikkola – Strenthening local food systems: tracing learning of knowledge and skills by content and discourse analysis 
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tensed relations can effect to the sharing of knowledge. Individual and organisational positions as well as 
the passing of knowledge in the chain become objects of negotiation, which demands social skills.  
 
The contact points between actors and organisations are also essential turning points in the development 
of businesses. Actors negotiate – based on the knowledge they have - agreements about the flow of the 
food for certain periods in the future. Evidence for critical changes are extremely important for the actors 
and this knowledge is most important to catch from the chain. It is also the question of trust, legal frame 
and feasibility for actors, who must adapt to their micro environment and change their partners 
accordingly.  Following Durkheim, who maintained that social relations are to be treated like material 
things, knowledge can be perceived in the same way. Knowledge is passed on as material packages - 
whether talk, print or electronic - which can be given by an actor to another one in the chain. In this 
study, learning is followed within contacts by individuals in and between organisations and on the chain 
level. Also local processes like public projects can be included, because they offer the actors fora for 
learning. 
Categorising knowledge and skills in the food chains 
The generic idea of socially constructed origin of knowledge (Berger and Luckman 1984) suits well to 
knowledge developed in informal, every-day occupational activities. Knowledge learned like this is so 
pervasive, that it is not easily identified; yet, without it, it is very difficult to know how to find one's way 
to a specific place or site, deal with people in the work place, use machinery or make contracts. All the 
operations of the actors, whether individuals, organisations or chains are embedded in cultural and 
occupational knowledge. In this study, learning is traced in the chains by analysing knowledge and skills 
of different kinds on the basis of actors speech and trusting on actors' own factual statements of their 
learning (Nerbonne and Lentz 2003). 
 
Concept of knowledge is strongly dependent on the content of knowledge (Voutilainen et al. 1990, 17); 
this offers the categorisation of knowledge wide possibilities in the field of philosophy, sociology, 
education and occupational activities.  Dewey (1929) emphasised the active relation to knowledge 
through the practise instead of the passive spectator theory of knowledge. Knowledge is active, 
constantly developing in the relation between the actor and the world (Dewey 1929). This activity for 
use and creation of contextual knowledge may come close to occupational knowledge and skills. These 
are according to Plato (in Niiniluoto 1992, 51) acquired with time and effort and put to practical 
experience, and they represent genuine knowledge as 'knowledge of the doer'. Plato considered skills to 
consist of knowledge and accuracy. Probably Aristotle (VII 1989) was also describing skills in his Ethics 
of Nikomakhos as ‘tekhne’, which includes understanding how the result is created. Nonaka and 
Takeuchi (1995) divide the knowledge into tacit and explicit. They draw on Michael Polanyi's (1966, in 
Nonaka and Takeuchi 1995, 59) distinction between 'tacit' and explicit knowledge. Tacit knowledge can 
not easily be verbally explained and thus its tranfer is limited. ‘You have to feel it’ states Japanese 
Nagashima according to Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995, 9).   
 
In this study explicit and tacit knowledge are understood as pragmatic, consisting of propositions as 
factual statements by the actors (Niiniluoto 1992, 40, 54-55). Tacit knowledge is especially connected to 
skills and labor. Although it is not transferred as such, it can be referred to in the way that the existence 
of skills becomes visible. Niiniluoto (1992, 55) discerns several types of factual statements:  singular, 
general, statistical, modal, conditional, explaining, instrumental, evaluative, knowledge concerning 
norms and possibly metaphorical knowledge.  
 
When using categories by Niiniluoto (1992) for the speech of actors in the food chains, some adaptations 
are necessary. Because mainly all knowledge dealt with here is singular - historical, individual and WORKSHOP 4 ⎯ Knowing and Learning: labour and skills at stake for a multidimensional agriculture 
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cultural – knowledge, it is not used as a category, but rather as the contextual and meaningful knowledge 
category it covers all the other categories. Even the general scientific knowledge has for the actors a 
contextual and constructed character. They use all kinds of knowledge intermingled, be it scientific (by 
source), statistical, conditional, explaining, instrumental etc. and all these categories are crucially 
important when working, sharing knowledge, learning new things and putting them into action and 
developing one’s business. The following categories of knowledge are suggested to form the basis of the 
analysis for the knowledge and skills of the actors in the food chains:   
1.  General knowledge, which is important to discern because it has connections to scientific knowledge 
and scientific worldview 
2.  Statistical (or numerical) knowledge  
3.  Conditional knowledge describes analysed possibilities and consequenses of certain actions 
4.  Explanations are based on the idea of cause or reason for something to happen  
5.  Instrumental knowledge, which describes the ‘means’ to be used in order to achieve something 
6.  Evaluative knowledge sets an object against it’s criteria stating the value of the object in relation to 
the given set of criteria.  
7.  Knowledge concerning norms of generally accepted nature  
8.  Metaphores – although seldomly used, serve to explicate a sharp understanding of a matter 
9.  Explicated (tacit) skills, desribed in some way, often referred to just as labour or a specific phase in 
the daily work.  
 
Toiviainen (2003, 29) states that the concept of knowledge tends to remain abstract and the content of 
learning remains undefined in some texts of organisational learning, which are concerned with learning 
dynamics. It can be expected, that the knowledge and skills of the food chain actors have a strong 
connection to their point of view, which directs their interests for knowledge. These themes are to be 
found in the contextual speech of the actors; methodologies need to be chosen in order to create and 
document that speech and identify those themes in that speech. 
Methodological research orientations of the 'bricoleur' 
The operating chains' individuals and organisations are 'silent actors', who do not often have – as Davies 
(1988) indicates - powerful position as writers or speakers in the local community. Every-day actors' 
informal learning of knowledge and skills is mainly unrecorded. There are some official 
interorganisational materials available, especially from the bigger units like Central Hospital of Mikkeli, 
but practically nothing about the every-day encounters and operations of chain actors. This study has 
thus the basic task of social inquiry: to make the silent, invisible and unstructured heard, visible and 
structured. Still, there are plenty of possibilities in the space of qualitative study for choosing different 
methodological approaches. This study was understood as a task for a 'bricoleur' (Denzin 1998, 4).  
 
Ethnography as the  most 'immersed' contextual method offering a multifaceted 'inside-view' would be 
an excellent way of increasing the understanding the plurality and scale of phenomenons going on in the 
site of local food chains. The more there are options, the more clarity and connectedness to theory is 
needed by the researchers for the phenomenon to be studied. This richness of options in 'thick 
description' is the difficulty of ethnography as well; the study is not easily planted on a theoretical basis 
(Geertz 2001).  The possibility of ethnography was rejected for practical reasons only. The study 
consisted of so many separate units in five chains (13 alltogether) that ethnography would have been too 
time-consuming. Ethnography is more suitable when there is one location and ample time until Minna Mikkola – Strenthening local food systems: tracing learning of knowledge and skills by content and discourse analysis 
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unvisibility. The time needed to record the happenings is needed also. According to Emerson and 
Pollner (1998) ethnographic researhers need to find a 'niche' in the community, they can be  helping 
hands, problem solvers, representatives for the group or they are asked to join as genuine 
members...these positional questions need to be solved on the site in relation to the members of the 
community to be studied. In the case of local food chain actor, researchers should have become 'part' of a 
family farm or a manufacturer environment. This could call a status of an agricultural trainee, for which 
there were no possibilities. Ethnography, not chosen for this study, could offer the best material for 
cultural activity – including talk, gestures and a clearly 'labour labelled' look on the local food chains.   
 
Another option would be to deal with local text material for authentical local view. Newspaper texts as 
public documents have perhaps a stronger touch for local politics than for speech and discussions 
concerning local food chains.  These spheres of text are private and their documentation is a problem. 
The question of documentation ties the production of the material into close connection with the possible 
methods of text analysis.  
 
If there would be authentic discussions available these could be used in conversation analysis; the short 
discussions or agreements of the food chain actors emerging during the operations would need possibly 
a continuous taperecording device, accepted by all the persons in touch with the carrier. This 
arrangement seemed somewhat difficult both socially and technically. Conversation analysis itself would 
be the method when describing subtle, quickly changing turns in interaction, where sometimes very 
sophisticated formulations make the the positions and power of participants visible. This method can 
manage of only reasonable amount of texts, and discussions pile up considerable amounts of material. 
The scattered nature makes chain level study difficult by conversation analysis. Conversation analysis, 
not used in this study, would open the cultural microworld of interaction and show the fine threads of 
relations between actors. 
  
Producing texts for analysis can be done by interviews, which offer a balanced work load for producing, 
documenting and analysing texts. 
Of many types of interviewing the open-ended, lightly structured interview could suit best for this study 
to open up a close look into the worlds of the food chain actors. The focus here is upon their concepts, 
understanding, activities and mutual relations but not in an unfocussed way; the food system is the 
common point for departure and the area surrounded by the speech. Interviewing is an art of staying 
close to the respondent and simultaneously allowing him/her the space to speak and during the speech to 
explicate things which have not been explicated in the same way earlier. The basic principle would be to 
allow the interviewees to make their sphere of concepts and activity visible and through this visibility to 
define and even create the field of their activites, social relations, the interorganisational and chain level, 
their history and future, difficulties and conceptions concerning different modes of production. 
Interviews can be held at the respondents' premises or at Helsinki University Institute for Rural Research 
and Training. Interviewing is easier when there is experience about the settings in agro-food sector, the 
words, expressions and their interpretations.   
 
These texts can be approached by content or discourse analyses, or both. Content analysis means 
categorising topics or selecting words on the basis of research interest , often in order to test a 
hypothesis. Especially content analysis carries an air of rigor, and of these two it can be thaught to 
achieve that rigor with partly mechanistic keeping to single words, counting their presence at certain 
defined instances according to speaker, audience, situation etc. In this way content nalysis offers a 
structured, very directly text related view of the phenomenons described in the text. Also the numerical 
and statistical way of presenting results supports readers' orientation to results. (Holsti 1968). Bos and 
Tarnai (1989) clarify the content analysis in a flow diagram, which makes clear that the 'qualitative 
difficulty' of defining the object of study is inherent in content analysis - as well as in discourse analysis.  
Of the many variations of content analysis (Bos and Tarnai 1989) the ones combining well based WORKSHOP 4 ⎯ Knowing and Learning: labour and skills at stake for a multidimensional agriculture 
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qualitative categories with statistical methods could offer this study a close look into the occupational in 
the food chains. Especially different statements about concrete world of labour, ideas of production 
methods and contact points could help to build up the inside view of the operations of the food chains.   
 
Moving on from the situational view as described by content analysis to discourse analysis could offer 
societal and cultural views about the food chains. Parker (1992) offers a realist reading of discourses; he 
understands them as describing intertwined social and material reality, where the material cannot be 
separated from the social. Parker (1992, 23-41) maintains that studying discourses is investigating how 
they reify and change the social and material world; discourses effect upon how the material world like 
food or nature is perceived and how the societal rules about it develop. Actually, the social often speaks 
'materially' in many different ways. Discourse analysis dealing with meanings given to the material flow 
of food, its environment and the actors in the food chain makes possible to see the positions of the actors 
and their ways to perceive the food chain and change  it. This approach of ontological constructionism 
taken to discourse analysis is a realist one, where the material reality is thaught to be reflected in the 
speech (Juhila, K. 1999). Especially the dimensions of production, labour and nature – although dealt 
with as categories of knowledge – are considered to be present in texts by actors producing the texts and 
by readers understanding the text as references to the material and social world. The shared meanings, 
dominant and challeging concepts  can open up future optional developmental paths. Discourse analysis, 
from the point of this study, offers the cultural permeated by the subcultural, which reveals dynamics of 
larger societal scale in the food chains.    
Knowledge and position crystallised in the social structure of the food chain  
Methodology and methods must be estimated on the basis of their ability to answer the research 
questions. Methodologically speaking, thematic content analysis combined in matrix with knowledge 
type analysis looks promising when we want to understand what are the relevant themes and what kind 
of knowledge they represent for the food chain actors. When collecting this data from the contact points 
in the food chain, we come to the social interchange of knowledge in the food chain.  It is expected, that 
this analysis makes the connectedness by knowledge of the food chain visible; there may areas of dense 
interchange of knowledge, and then again areas of disrupted interchange of knowledge. Perhaps some 
relations function well concerning knowledge interchange, some again not; reasons for this situation 
would be interesting to analyse. Possibly some of the chains could be shown to have a thorough flow of 
knowledge. Here it is assumed that operations become easier for the chain actors when they have access 
to operatively important knowledge.  
 
The plans for future are crucially interesting when the chains are looking for ways to survive and even to 
grow. Thematic fields concerning future activities and the types of knowledge referred to can reveal 
something of the restrictions and possibilities, their reasons, consequenses and norms. This information 
could help extension to analyse the needs for knowledge and skills for the actors of the food chain. Also 
possible networking for knowledge could be activated in the food chains when the actors perceive 
themselves in a new way through the research.  
 
The local food chains are not independent of the surrounding society. The activities and development in 
the food chains are connected to societal structures and ideas about different production methods. 
Discourse analysis is used to open up these enlarging cultural circles (Juhila 1999) and it is expected, 
that the food chain actors both participate in common perceptions of production methods and their 
position, partly challenge these. Partly the knowledge themes and types can be used to describe the 
discursive dimension, which represents developing cultural understanding on the chain level. The 
controversial discourse about the current and future position of conventional, organic and local food as 
well as gmo food will be concretised by knowledge categories. The rise of themes and their struggle to Minna Mikkola – Strenthening local food systems: tracing learning of knowledge and skills by content and discourse analysis 
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be present in discourses, their transfer and cementing to organisational, interorganisational and chain 
level knowledge means qualitative changes in the local food system. The sites in the chains where these 
fenomenons become visible, are interesting sources for 'turbulence'. Perhaps there are even 'turbulent' 
chains in relation to societal perceptions.   
  
It is not enough, however, that the methods in themselves are suitable for answering the research 
questions; they must be valid and reliable. The huge issue of validity and reliability is not taken up here. 
Huber (1989) maintains, that quality and quantity are complementing one another. This research 
represents the view that quantity and quality are dimensions of the same phenomenons, often quality 
forming the core of quantity. Quality is actually what is being measured and quantitative results are 
often interpreted in a qualitative way. Yet food chains need to be studied qualitatively as well, and these 
qualities have certainly quantitative dimensions, to be studied in future studies.  
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